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Unit 1 – Working together 

The Al Ayyalah Routine
National Day is celebrated 
in the UAE and in many
other countries too. The Al 
Ayyalah routine is
part of the celebrations. 
There is a big drum and
three small drums. The 
men hold up their sticks
and make them move up 
and down, left and right
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1- What is man number 1 doing ?

     He is dancing.
     He is holding a stick. 
    

2- What is man number 2 doing ?
………………………………….
………………………………….

3- What is man number 3 doing ?
………………………………….
………………………………….

Let’s talk about those pictures :-



What are you doing ?
1-I am eating the food.

 2-I eating the food 

What is Omar doing now ?
He is studying now.

What is Nada doing ?
she is playing now.

What are the children doing ?

They  are studying . 

Present Continuous Tense 
Express : Events or actions are happening now. 









Driving
smiling
having



ing doesn’t love  e

write ------- writing 

dive --------- diving

ride ---------- riding

/Skip --- skipping







 
*- ( ie ------- y + ing)

( lie ---------- lying  )
( tie ---------- …….)
( die -------- ……..)
(vie -------- ……...)

Rule 3 ;-

What is he doing ?
………………..

What is she doing ?
………………..

        ( tie )

   ( lie )



Change the verbs
in the present
continuous .

1-  Anita…………….. (lie ) on the 
sofa. 

2- Simon and Jake …………...(run) in
the park . 

3- A dog ………………… (chase) a 
ball. 

4-  He ………..(swim ) in the sea at 
the moment . 

is lying

  it



5- I …………….. (play) volleyball 
with my friends 

6- you ………… (go ) to the park .

*- Present continuous.

1. I ____________ (learn)
how to swim.
2. I ____________ (eat) my lunch.
3. I ____________ (watch) television.
4. She ____________ (read) a book.
5. Dad ____________ (bake) a cake.
6. My sister ____________ (listen) to 
music.



7. Peter ____________ (clean) his car.

8. The dog ____________ (bark) in 
the garden.

9. We ____________ (sing) our 
favourite song.

10. My brother and I ____________ 
(play) a computer game.

11. The teachers __________(show) 
us a film.

12. They ____________ (bring) a TV 
in the classroom.



13. She ́s bored. Her friend __ (watch)
TV again.

Present continuous.

1. I ___________ (watch) a reality 
show on TV.

2. My favourite team ________ (win)!

3. Someone ______ (swim) in the sea.

4. Two people _______ (cook) dinner 
on the beach.

5. We ________(watch) T.v .



6. I ___________ (do) my homework.

7. Mum ___________ (read) a 
magazine.

8. My brother ___________ (listen) to
the radio.

9. Dad ___________ (cook) dinner.

10. Tara ___________ (talk) by 
phone.

11. Joe ___________ (play) on the 
computer.



12. Tina ___________ (do) grammar 
exercises.

14. I ___________ (eat) a pizza.

15. We ___________ (sit) in the 
classroom.

16. I ___________ (write) an email.

17. Amy ___________ (go) to school 
today.

18. We ___________ (have) fun 
today.

19. My team ___________ (win) the 
match.



20. My parents ___________ (drive) 
to work now.

What is he / she doing ?
                           What are they doing ?
 

1- What is he doing ?
………………………..

2- What is she doing ? 
………………………..

3- What are they doing ?
………………………..



4- What is he doing ?
………………………

5- What is she doing ? 
………………………

6- What is he doing ? 
………………………

7- What are they doing ? 
……………………….



What is she doing ? 
……………………...

What is he doing ? 
…………………….

What is she doing ?
……………………..

What are they doing ? 
……………………….

 

1-2-3

( hold out some fingers)

 Stand in a circle



What is she doing ?  
………………………...

What is he doing ? 
………………………..

1- What are the children doing?
-------------------------------------------------------
-------------

( write a poem )

      ( learn a routine )



2- When do people practice this dance?

3- What are the children holding?
            ……………………………………...

4- How are they feeling?
…………………………………………..

5- Do you like this dance / routine? Why?
           …………………………………………..

*- let’s practise speaking English.
*- Let’s practise learning a routine.

Note 

Practise  + ving 



*- Choose 

1- Let’s practise ………… English.
     ( study – studying )

2- Let’s practise ………… The Oud.
     ( play – playing)

3- Let’s practise ………… a bike.
     ( ride – riding )

4- Let’s practise ………… a peom.
     ( write – writeing – writing )

5- Let’s practise ………… a model.
     ( make – making – making )

6- I am watching TV and my brother _____ a book.

reading
is reading
reads



7- Thomas and Patrick _____ in the yard now.

are playing
is playing
plays

8- (A) _____ doing ? (B) I am washing dishing.

What are you
What you
What do you

9- They _____ eating their dinner right now because their food 
is too hot.

not
don't
aren’t

10- (A) Are you studying English now?  Yes, I ____.

do
am
are




